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Introduction
In an effort to enhance the Catholic identity of Catholic institutions of higher learning worldwide, Pope
John Paul II enacted the apostolic constitution Ex Corde
Ecclesiae on August 15, 1990. The title of the Latin
document translates into English as “from the heart
of the Church.” After extensive discussion and consultation, the Catholic Bishops of the United States
approved a document titled Application of Ex Corde Ecclesiae for the United States that went into effect in 2001.
At the end of the Application, a review was mandated
at the end of a ten-year period. The pages that follow
are part of that review on our local level.
A decade has now passed since the appearance of the
landmark Application of Ex Corde Ecclesiae. Much has
changed in our world and in the university. And yet,
the insights and sensibilities of that document still
serve us well. Here at Bellarmine, we continue to
attempt to live our corporate life in keeping with its
word and its spirit. We welcome the opportunity of a
ten-year review as a time of careful analysis, ongoing
reflection and continued and redoubled commitment.
Just recently, we have had occasion to celebrate, in
our ongoing way, the university’s Catholic identity.
The annual opening Mass was not only solemn and
spiritual, but it was well attended. We dedicated the
latest of our Siena residence halls and in the process
invoked such sainted figures as Angela Merici and
Catherine of Siena. And during orientation week,
our entire freshman class devoted a full day to a wide
range of community service off-campus.
The academic, community and spiritual dimensions
of these ongoing efforts are excellent reminders of
the vision of Catholic life expressed in an article by
Louisville Archbishop Joseph Kurtz in The Record of
February 10, 2011. He said, in part:

“The intellectual life, like the acquisition of virtue,
is a communal (not a solitary) undertaking. We
learn from each other. The intellectual culture
we create is the product of our collective effort.
A Catholic intellectual culture will be something
distinctive and wonderful if we bring the right
people into the conversation and if we work
really hard at it.”
These written pages set out to show how hard we
have been working in the Bellarmine community
to shape and be shaped by the Catholic intellectual
culture. And when we mention all at work, we are
pleased to say that as you read through this review,
you will find that there is a very far-reaching sweep
of persons on and around the campus who are
involved in this great work. Trustees, overseers,
faculty, campus ministry leaders, administrators,
staff, students, alumni, clerics and athletes – all are
playing their part. We deeply believe that they are
“the right people.”
This committed group of Bellarmine people find
great strength, insight and energy in the words of the
Blessed Pope John Paul II in Ex Corde as he described
the Catholic university. It should be, he said, “an
incomparable center of creativity and dissemination
of knowledge for the good of humanity.” (p. 1) The
university shall be “distinguished by its free search
for the whole truth about nature, man and God.”
(p. 4) The pontiff asserted that “knowledge and
reason are sure ministers to faith,” and he applauded
the Catholic university for maintaining “the priority
of the ethical over technical, of the primacy of the
person over things...” (p. 18)
We have structured the written review around the
five guide questions as provided by the U.S. Bishops.
These questions readily integrate into the three aspects
of our corporate life here at Bellarmine, that we have
pursued these many years:
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1. Mission
Bellarmine, which just completed celebrating its
sixtieth year, is a university Catholic in its roots and
ongoing traditions. As such, it welcomes students of
many different faiths. It stands as the third of three
institutions of higher education established by the
Diocese/Archdiocese of Louisville over its long history. The earlier schools, of course, were St. Joseph of
Bardstown and St. Mary near Lebanon, both founded
early in the 19th century. They have long since gone
out of existence, but Bellarmine continues their work
in a different place and a different era. Additionally,
Bellarmine joined with its special partner, Ursuline
College, in 1968 in a merger to increase service to
the community, church, and world.
Bellarmine was founded by the Archdiocese of Louisville in 1950 by Archbishop John A. Floersh through
the labors of Msgrs. Alfred F. Horrigan and Raymond
J. Treece. While they were still in office in 1968,
the institution became independent by mutual agreement of the archdiocese and the college. Though
the Church and university are separately governed
entities, they share a very long tradition of faith and
educational excellence.
The Mission Statement of Bellarmine University situated in the opening of the university catalog (printed
in full in the opening section of this review) still contains the substance and much of the original wording
of the 1950 Mission Declaration.
Bellarmine insists that its students become fully
aware of an inner cosmos of ultimate questions and
an external world laden with issues and needs of
great social and ethical complexity. Without a reverence for such questions and issues, the university
maintains, the individual cannot begin to advance to
educated maturity. Such a conviction, along with that
of the deep compatibility of faith, science and learning, shapes the core curriculum, standards and ethos
of this institution. Students are still required, for
example, to take twelve credit hours in philosophy
and theology courses.
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2. Vision
In one sense, the word “vision” most recently associated with Bellarmine University conjures up the
Vision 2020 Statement that President Joseph J. McGowan has projected with the encouragement of the
Board of Trustees. This too is printed in the opening
section of the report. It speaks of Bellarmine’s drive
to become the premier independent Catholic university in the South and envisions a range of far-reaching
enhancements of the university over the next decade.
But in a deeper sense, Bellarmine has held a vision
in its very soul, as it were, from its inception. This
vision embraces the very Catholic vision of the care
and dignity of every individual, as well as the quest
for holiness and wholeness. In this spirit, we strive for
international unity and diversity, hospitality, social
justice and global sustainability. In this quest, we find
special inspiration in a trio of religious figures: the
scholarly St. Robert Bellarmine, St. Angela Merici,
who founded the Ursuline Sisters, and the internationally renowned monk Thomas Merton who was both
a neighbor and a friend to Bellarmine, lodging the
bulk of his literary estate in our keeping. In constant
searchings, we strive to honor Bellarmine’s founding
and ongoing motto: In Veritatis Amore.

3. Catholic Identity
In his original document Ex Corde Ecclesiae, Pope 		
John Paul II spoke of the very special role the Catholic university plays in both the life of society and
that of the Church as well. At all levels of university
life, Bellarmine is deeply involved in the process
envisioned by the late pontiff. Catholicism at Bellarmine from its very beginning has sought to be faithful, creative and inquiring. The university, nestled
in the hills of Louisville’s Highlands, is a center for
ecumenical research and exchange, open to students,
faculty and staff of a variety of traditions in addition
to Roman Catholicism. With its vision of both the
individual and society being nurtured by the Gospel
of Christ, this university draws strength from being
a place of inquiry and discussion.
As this review will amply demonstrate, our communion with, and the service to, the Church from which
we draw strength, is very wide-ranging indeed. The
strength of the Catholic identity here is carried not
only in the curriculum and campus ministry, not just
in philosophy and theology, but in a pervasive ethos
that includes ceremony and liturgy, religious art and
Catholic symbolization, community service projects
and international justice awareness opportunities.
Bellarmine’s connection to the Catholic community
continues to manifest itself in a myriad of ways. In
2008, Bellarmine’s President McGowan was privileged, along with several of his vice presidents, to
take part in seminars in Rome on Catholic Higher
Education in Global Context sponsored by the Association of Catholic Colleges and Universities. Not
only are quite a number of Catholic lay leaders found
in our local parishes Bellarmine alums, but so are
nearly a dozen priests serving in the Archdiocese
of Louisville. Within the last two years, two of our
alums (William Medley and Charles Thompson) have
been called by Rome to serve as Bishops of American
dioceses. Also, Bishop Paul Etienne of Cheyenne,
Wyoming, was a college student at Bellarmine. That
makes three former Bellarmine students appointed
Catholic Bishops in three consecutive years.

For over sixty years, Bellarmine has stood in the
midst of this community as a truly Catholic presence. That means that it takes the Gospel and the
Church seriously. It means that it is keenly attuned
to the issues and needs of this area and this world.
It means that it is sensitive to people with a wide
spectrum of systems of belief. It means that it stands
decidedly for the dignity of every human being. It
means that it is committed to contributing to the
betterment of this community and this earth – its
systems and its peoples.
Of course not all the efforts of these last ten years
are recorded here. This review contains but a selection. Some of the activities recorded might appropriately have been listed in another category. That
is, some items could “cross over” or have fit just as
well in another section of the review. Still, the pages
that follow set out to remind us of some of the many
ways Bellarmine has gone faithfully about its tasks.
December 2011
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The Mission of Bellarmine University
Bellarmine University is an independent Catholic university serving the region, nation and world by educating
talented, diverse students of many faiths, ages, nations, and cultures, and with respect for each individual’s
intrinsic value and dignity. We educate our students through undergraduate and graduate programs in the
liberal arts and professional studies, within which students develop the intellectual, moral, ethical and professional competencies for successful living, work, leadership and service to others. We achieve these goals in
an educational environment committed to excellence, academic freedom, and authentic conversations that
are not dominated by particular political or other narrow perspectives. Here we seek to foster a thoughtful,
informed consideration of serious ideas, values and issues – time-honored and contemporary – across a broad
range of compelling concerns that are regional, national and international. By these means, Bellarmine seeks
to benefit the public interest, to help create the future, and to improve the human condition. Thus we strive
to be worthy of our foundational motto: In Veritatis Amore, In the Love of Truth.
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An Independent Catholic University
in the Spirit of Thomas Merton:
A Reflection on the Mission
Bellarmine is a university Catholic in its roots and
ongoing tradition. We are especially inspired by
Thomas Merton, the late monk from the Abbey of
Gethsemani who had a long, vital relationship with
Bellarmine. His philosophy and writings on the search
for truth, religious inquiry, the nature of humanity,
the value of cross-cultural and interfaith awareness
and diversity, and his advocacy for peace, social justice
and sustainability are at the core of our community
values and our Catholic identity.
As a community of teachers and learners, in the spirit
of our patron St. Robert Bellarmine, we are dedicated
to the pursuit and love of truth and understanding of
the world around us. Our fundamental commitment
to academic inquiry and mastery compels us to aspire
and expect excellence in all that we do.
Even in an era when many would discount basic truths
of the spirit and human person, Bellarmine insists
that its students become more fully aware of an inner
cosmos of ultimate questions and an external world
laden with issues and needs of great social and ethical
complexity. We commit ourselves to provide a transforming educational experience at Bellarmine where
our students are empowered to realize fully their
unique talents and extraordinary individual potential
for greatness. As our graduates go forth into the world,
they are prepared to create meaningful lives for themselves and make positive contributions to society. This
transformational experience is at the very heart of our
curriculum and co-curriculum.

The Merton tradition involves a keen sensitivity 		
to the interconnectedness of all life and to human
solidarity across ethnic and social divisions. The
university has, in fact, held from its beginning that
truth has not only a strong intellectual and professional appeal; it has a profound human impact as
well. The foundational Bellarmine mission statement
of 1950 insisted that “students must be taught to
evaluate this society and to exercise their trained
human powers to change it whenever necessary.”
Accordingly, we must continue to imbue our students
with the knowledge and skills to develop solutions
and opportunities—creative, serious, substantial
and enduring—for a globally sustainable future.
These principles, then, are the hallmarks of a Bellarmine education: Gospel values; Catholic identity;
inclusive Merton spirit and sensibility. They are
enacted with a commitment to excellence in all that
we do; the provision of transformational educational
experiences; internationalism; and global sustainability. At Bellarmine, Catholic, Protestant, Orthodox, Jewish and Islamic scholars, as well as those
from other faith traditions or no faith tradition,
meet in mutual discourse to achieve these goals.
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Vision 2020: A Summary
Our vision is that, by the year 2020, Bellarmine University will become…
“the premier independent Catholic university in the South, and thereby the leading private university in this state and
region—educating with excellence each Bellarmine student in the knowledge, skills and values for successful living,
work, leadership and service, to help create a sustainable future for our regional, national and international communities.”
To support the Vision, please visit 100milliondollarquestion.org.
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Catholic Identity
The Application of Ex Corde Ecclesiae suggested that Catholic universities clarify and enhance their
Catholic identity and mission. Bellarmine University has responded to this invitation over the last
decade in a multitude of ways. Here is a brief overview:

Iconography and Catholic Visibility
Within the last ten years, the “Catholic visibility” of
the campus has been much enhanced. Most notably,
the new free-standing and imposing Chapel of Our
Lady of the Woods was dedicated May 11, 2001. It
has created a massive, artful expression of Catholic
identity and worship at the university.
Meditation Rooms are located in several
Residence Halls.
• Siena Primo: Thomas Merton
• Siena Secondo: St. Angela Merici
• Siena Terzo: St. Robert Bellarmine
• Siena Quarto: St. Francis of Assisi
Guy Kemper, Art Glass Designer is completing 		
art glass for placement in each Meditation Room.

• St. Angela Merici at the eastern end of the
Quadrangle.
• St. Robert Bellarmine near the Library.
• Thomas Merton at the Norris Place entrance.
• St. Francis in the Franciscan Circle

In connection with the 60th anniversary in
2010, a permanent set of history narrative
boards was crafted and now greets visitors in
Horrigan Hall. This portrayal of Bellarmine
history especially highlights the foundation
of the school and its Catholic leadership.
The Campus Ministry center has been moved
to a central – and highly visible – location at
the eastern entrance of the lobby of Horrigan
Hall in the Student Center.

In addition, statuary has been placed at highly
trafficked areas of the campus:

Thomas Merton

St. Angela Merici

St. Robert Bellarmine

St. Francis of Assisi
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The Thomas Merton Center
Under the leadership of Dr. Paul Pearson, Bellarmine
maintains an internationally acclaimed Center to
preserve the works and concerns of Thomas Merton.
The Trappist monk left the bulk of his literary estate
to Bellarmine, and the Center maintains carefully
this vast collection, making it available to scholars
who come here from throughout the world. It also
sponsors programs and lectures in connection with
Merton’s widespread interests in matters of spirituality, social justice, arts and culture.
The center recently received a donated collection
of original letters and other documents written by
Dorothy Day. The collection includes hundreds of
photographs from the early years of the Catholic
Worker and a nearly complete set of the “Catholic
Worker” newspaper from its first issue in 1933 to
about 1990. Among its treasures are handwritten
letters that address day-to-day struggles at the New
York City Worker house.
Campus Ministry
The many programs and services of Campus Ministry
under the leadership of Dr. Melanie-Prejean Sullivan
and Fr. Ronald Knott are extensive and permeate
Bellarmine life. They provide worship opportunities,
ecumenical and interfaith outreach, awareness, programming, counseling, social-service projects and
a vast range of activities.
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Bellarmine “Bellie” Awards
In 2008, Bellarmine began presenting annual awards
to faculty and staff to recognize distinguished achievement in living the core values of the Bellarmine
campus community. The Bellarmine, also known
as the greybeard or the bearded-man jug, is a 16th
century salt-glazed stoneware vessel. It has been
documented that the jugs were caricatures of St.
Robert Bellarmine, S.J.
Award Categories:
• Cura Personalis
• Faith & Reason/Ultimate Questions
• Hidden Wholeness
• Homines Pro Aliis
• Hospitality in the Merton Spirit
• Innovative Solution
• Pursuit of Excellence
• L’Chaim Award for Global Sustainability
Bellarmine Magazine and Press
Bellarmine Magazine, now a quarterly of high professional standing and appearance, has frequently
carried stories reflective of Bellarmine’s mission and
Catholic identity. See, for example, the cover story
“Faith and Reason: Catholic Paleontologist Digs
Beneath the Surface” (Winter, 2010); the cover story
on St. Robert Bellarmine (Fall, 2008); or the article
“Social Justice and Hope” (Winter, 2008). Bellarmine
University Press has produced books (even though
its publications catalog is short) that are in keeping
with the university mission. See for example, Dr. Gail
Henson’s Gentle Agitator (2008) or Fr. Clyde Crews’
Crossings (2010).
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academic programming
The Catholic intellectual and spiritual culture permeates academic programming throughout
Bellarmine University at both the undergraduate and graduate levels. Here is a brief overview:

Bellarmine College of Arts & Sciences
Strong components of our Catholic mission are, of
course, the two courses required of every undegraduate in philosophy, as well as two more in theology.
The Department of Theology
Because of the obvious significance of the theology
department to the university’s ethos, we focus here
on the Department, and note that all students are
required to take the Ultimate Questions course, “an
investigation of the fundamental questions of human
meaning and of the nature of religious experience as
a response to such questioning.” Students then elect
a second theology course. Recent offerings have included Monastic Spirituality (held at the Abbey of
Gethsemani), Christian Peacemaking, The Spirituality of Sacraments, The Catholic Tradition, The
Theology of Nature, the Eastern Orthodox Tradition,
and Moral Issues in Health Care. There is also now
available a minor in Peace Studies.
The Theology Department also offers a Master’s
Degree in Spirituality in cooperation with the Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary. The three
guiding principles are the human need and desire for
God, the public social consequences of faith, and
Christian spirituality as a sign of the Kingdom of
God. Many students in this program have taken part
in international course experiences.
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The current chair of the department, Dr. Mil
Thompson, reports: “We take seriously our responsibility to present the official teaching of the Church
clearly and fairly. We also bring that teaching into
dialogue with the broader Christian tradition and
with secular critiques.... We contribute to contemporary theology through our scholarship, and we
engage our students with the Church’s teaching and
with the current conversation.”
Thompson further notes: “The Catholic intellectual
tradition, service and social justice, and ecumenism
are integral to the scholarship and the teaching of
every member of the theology department.” All
Catholic full-time faculty members have received
the mandatum. As evidence of scholarship, he
mentions Fr. George Kilcourse’s current research
on Merton, Dr. Elizabeth Hinson-Hasty’s sabbatical
to write a book on Dorothy Day, Dr. Greg Hillis’
several papers at professional societies on patristics,
and his own recently published book Introducing
Catholic Social Thought.
As noted in other sections, the Department of
Theology has also been active in bringing many
speakers to Bellarmine as well as to those in the
wider church and civic communities.

IDC 401 Interdisciplinary Core
The capstone course in BU’s general education requirement is the Senior Seminar, the fourth course in a
four-course sequence required of all undergraduate
students. The course has as its primary focus the
development of students’ abilities to examine contemporary issues in a comprehensive and integrated way
within a Catholic social justice perspective and the
students’ own majors. Seniors from various disciplines
come together in small groups with a faculty member
to reflect on critical issues facing contemporary society, such as racism, economic and social justice,
environmental concerns, national and international
crises, and ethical issues arising from developments
in science, medicine and technology.
IDC 301
The third course in the IDC curriculum, also required
of all undergraduate students, has an international
focus, a deliberate attempt on the part of the university
to assist students in understanding and appreciating
other people and cultures.
New Majors in Environmental Studies
and Environmental Science
These are designed to train the next generation of
environmental leaders. Bellarmine’s new Center for
Regional Environmental Studies works cooperatively
with Bellarmine College of Arts and Science and
several other components of the university.
The Guarnaschelli Lectures
This is a series of lectures that features speakers
addressing contemporary issues in the arts and
humanities often related to the principles of
Catholic social teachings.

The Rubel School of Business
The Rubel School of Business is integrating the works
of Thomas Merton into the MBA program. The 		
first step is development and offering of a course on
Merton and Self Leadership. A faculty member is
also integrating Merton into his MBA Organizational
Behavior and Leadership classes, and another faculty
member in the school has been granted a sabbatical
to study the life and works of Merton with the goal
of bringing some of his thought into the undergraduate accounting program.
Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP)
The QEP, required by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools (Bellarmine’s regional accreditation agency), is a 5-year initiative that must be
broad enough to affect virtually every aspect of a
university. Bellarmine is in its third year of the QEP,
the focus of which is internationalization. Faculty
members recommended this initiative, concerned
that our students needed more awareness and appreciation of different cultures and peoples. This
project sponsors a number of speakers on campus to
broaden campus awareness of international issues
(and in some cases, ethical issues).
Women in Technology
Bellarmine is currently working with four Catholic
high schools in the Louisville area (Presentation,
Assumption, Holy Cross, and Sacred Heart), with
the goal of raising the awareness of career opportunities for women in technology-related fields. The
project is in the early stages but will include the
development of a technology-based program that has
a strong appeal to a Catholic female audience.
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Communication Programs
Students in the undergraduate and graduate communication programs spend nearly 300 service hours
each year in intercultural, experiential learning. 		
In the past students have served at the Americana
Community Center, the Backside Learning Center
at Churchill Downs, and the Crescent Hill Baptist
Church mentoring program.
Graduate student Stephanie Pieper, School of Communication, did field work at the Americana Community
Center, a site that serves refugees and immigrants,
for her Intercultural Communication class. She later
started a girls’ basketball team at the Center.
The Annsley Frazier Thornton
School of Education
The Annsley Frazier Thornton School of Education
places field observers and student teachers in Catholic
elementary, middle and high schools: They average
about 5 student teachers per semester and about 50
observers usually in the fall semester.
The Annsley Frazier Thornton School of Education
currently has two students from the Archdiocese
in its graduate program for principal preparation.
Continuing Education
The Art and Spiritual Aesthetics of Thomas Merton
is a continuing education course in the School of
Continuing and Professional Studies. This course
helps students to “discover a new side of Thomas
Merton through his art, photography, and his ideas
on art. The visual world is a gateway to understanding this famed spiritual writer.”
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Veritas Society
Since 1995, Veritas has offered superb learning
experiences to people over age 54 in the Louisville
area (current active membership is approximately
500). The mission is to keep people’s minds active,
open and growing, with the goals of understanding
our history and cultural heritage, keeping members
informed on what is happening in the world now
and understanding changes and finding our place
in the world.
The Parish Nurse Preparation Course
Based on curriculum developed through The International Parish Nurse Resource Center, in consultation with the National League for Nursing and the
American Nurses Association Credentialing Center,
the course consists of 16 modules, offered in four
units: Spirituality, Professionalism, Holistic Health
and Community.
Thomas Merton Road Scholar
Program
Bellarmine University is the official repository
for Thomas Merton’s manuscripts, poems, letters,
journals, tapes, drawings, photography, and memorabilia. Thus, it is the perfect place to study this
multi-talented Trappist monk. This one week
residential program, which provides a multimedia
survey of Thomas Merton (his life, published and
unpublished works, and critical studies about him),
emphasizes the unique place that Merton holds in
the 21st century. The program includes a trip to
the Abbey of Gethsemani.

Photo by Rev. Clyde F. Crews
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outreach
Bellarmine students, faculty and staff regularly serve others in our community, region and around the world.
Here is a snapshot of some of that service:
• Nearly 600 incoming Bellarmine freshmen participated in the “Day of Service,” organized by the
Office of Student Affairs. Mayor Greg Fischer
addressed the group before they began their “Knights
in Action” day of service. This program helps outof-town students become acquainted with their
community and prepares students for their studies
at Bellarmine, where service and ethics will play a
significant role in their education.
• The Bellarmine Jewish students constructed a
sukkah on the Quad for Sukkot, the Feast of Booths,
with the assistance of Associate Professor, Dr. Josh
Golding. They distributed small flyers to explain
the Feast of Sukkot and its harvest connections.
• Jean Kilbourne, an internationally recognized
feminist author, speaker and filmmaker spoke about
media and the female body image on Feb. 23, 2011.
Her visit was sponsored by the Institute for Media,
Culture and Ethics, and the School of Communication.
• Dr. Gail Henson (School of Communication) facilitated a community outreach course “Grief and the
Healing Arts: A Toolbox of Strategies” in February
2011. She continues to merge her Death & Dying
scholarship with community outreach programs and
palliative care initiatives.
• Fr. Adam Bunnell, Dr. Gail Henson and Dr. Kimberly Parker (School of Communication) traveled
to Kerala, India with students from the Master of
Arts in Spirituality program and four School of
Communication graduate students. Prior to their
trip, members of the School of Communication
met with Franciscan friars from Kerala to discuss
intercultural service and learning opportunities.
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• Service trips (Alternative Spring Break, Belize, 		
Guatemala).
• Instructor Linda Raymond (School of Communication) serves on a task force on “millennials”
with Jewish Family and Vocational Services.
• Helen Whitney, filmmaker, writer and producer,
visited campus on March 9, 2010, to show part of
her PBS series, “Forgiveness.” This was sponsored
by the School of Communication. She met with
several students and visited several classes.
• Dr. Lara Hayes Needham (Dean of the School of
Communication) hosted the Executive Committee
of Kentucky’s Workforce Investment Board in
Bellarmine’s Thomas Merton Center. Eight of
Kentucky’s top executives were introduced to the
Merton Center, and a brief welcome was given by
Dr. Paul Pearson, director of the Merton Center.
• Faculty member Dr. Winnie Spitza serves on the
board of Blanket Louisville, an organization that
distributes blankets to homeless shelters in and
around Louisville. Last year, Bellarmine donated
216 blankets to Blanket Louisville.
• For six weeks in 2010, the School of Communication faculty partnered with faculty and students
at Breckinridge-Franklin Elementary for “Communication Power Hours.” These sessions focused
on developing skills in public speaking, journalism
and broadcasting. The students produced a fourpage newspaper, “Frogtastic News.”

Photo by Rev. Clyde F. Crews
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Annsley Frazier Thornton
School of Education
• The Bellarmine University Regional Assessment
Clinic is working to provide free assessment
services to Nativity Academy, St. Raphael, Holy
Family and St. Francis parochial schools.
• Dr. Corrie Orthober (Annsley Frazier Thornton
School of Education) taught EDUC 651: Assessment, Evaluation, and Data Analysis for School
Improvement in summer 2009 to the Archdiocese
cohort of principal preparation candidates. She also
conducted a professional development session at
DeSales High School in February of 2011.
• Drs. Bob and Kathy Cooter (Annsley Frazier
Thornton School of Education) are working with
Kindle technology at Holy Spirit.
• The Imagining the Future of Learning conference
is offered in collaboration with the Archdiocese.
• The PEIP Tuition Assistance Program for Archdiocese Schools is offered in the following programs,
all offered through the Annsley Frazier Thornton
School of Education:
·· Master of Arts in Spirituality (Arts & Sciences)
·· Master of Arts in Communication (School of
Communication)
·· Master of Arts in Teaching (School of Education)
·· Rank 1 Programs (School of Education)

• Dr. Dorothy Willis’ (Annsley Frazier Thornton
School of Education) activities include a writing
partnership that began this fall with the intermediate language arts teachers at St. Agnes School. St.
Agnes teachers implemented new writing strategies
and the 8th grade language arts teacher, who is also
in Bellarmine’s principal preparation program, sent
all her students’ narratives to Dr. Willis’ English
language arts methods class. Her students learned
how to analyze student work to determine patterns
of instructional strengths and weaknesses and then
responded to the eighth graders’ pieces. She also
wrote an individual letter to every 8th grader. In
February, St. Agnes teachers, the media specialist,
and Dr. Willis met to examine samples of their
student writing – everything from fourth grade tall
tales and speeches for social advocacy to traditional
persuasive articles.
• In March 2010, the Merton Social Justice Committee sponsored a student environmental justice tour
of Louisville’s neighborhoods.

Catholic social teaching regarding
care of the environment
During the last decade, Bellarmine:
• Established a campus garden area to teach sustainable horticulture to students and visitors.

·· Master of Business Administration (School of
Business)

• Implemented a Brightside-funded project to compost yard waste from the campus and enhance soil
quality on the “Bellarmine Farm.”

·· Master of Science in Applied Information
Technology

• Coordinated a sustainability plan for the campus
and the Bellarmine community.
• Hosted environmental groups such as the regional
Sierra Club meeting, the Green Convene, Project
Warm’s Green Spark Awards, and Metro Government’s “Farm to Table” conference.
• Sponsored a visiting speaker series, offering environmental insights to the Bellarmine community,
which are open to the public.
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• Cooperated with the Louisville Nature Center and
the Louisville Zoo to enhance the public understanding of our natural heritage.
• Dr. Rob Kingsolver (Dean of the Center for Regional
and Environment Studies) participated in the Bingham Fellows program in 2010, focused on making
Louisville a greener city.
• Installed a geothermal heating and air conditioning
system in five buildings on campus.

Faculty and staff individual outreach
throughout the university
• Dr. Carole Pfeffer (VP for Academic Affairs)
currently serves on the Board of Directors of
Assumption High School.
• Dr. Rob Kingsolver collaborated with Leadership
Louisville Alums in 2011 on the “Do Something
Green” public engagement project.
• Dr. Dan Bauer (Dean of Rubel School of Business)
serves on the Board of St. Francis of Assisi grade
school.
• Dr. Lara Hayes Needham (Dean of the School of
Communication) was appointed by Gov. Steve Beshear
to serve on the Kentucky Assistive Technology Service advisory council. This board provides guidance
to the state on the use of assistive technology for the
thousands of Kentuckians with disabilities.
• Dr. Corrie Orthober (Annsley Frazier Thornton
School of Education) serves as a member of the
School Advisory Council, St. Raphael School.
• Dr. Nancy Urbscheit (Donna and Allan Lansing
School of Nursing and Health Sciences) is a Board
member of the Pitt Academy, a member school of the
Catholic School system. In addition, Dr. Urbscheit
offers free music classes to students at Pitt Academy.

• Dr. Karen Golemboski (Lansing School) mentors
several of the outstanding students in science from
St. Francis of Assisi Middle School; this work has
been a collaboration with Mr. Fred Whittaker and
his students, who are preparing for the annual Science Fair. This is a juried Science Fair and students
who have been mentored by Dr. Golemboski have
achieved state/regional recognition.
• Dr. Tony Brosky (Lansing School) currently serves
on the Athletics School Board at St. Aloysius-Pewee
Valley. In addition, Dr. Brosky has served St. Aloysius
in the last 5 years as a School Board member, Scout
Troop treasurer, and Boys Basketball Coach. At St.
Gabriel parish, Dr. Brosky has provided scoliosis
screenings at Health Fairs for middle school students
conducted in association with Parish Nurses.
• Dr. Christy Kane (Lansing School) teaches two
CPR classes per year at Northside Christian Church
in New Albany for the childcare workers as well as
the “ushers.”
• Dr. Jerry Walker (Lansing School) serves on the
Board of Community Living Inc., a program for
mentally challenged adults.
• Dr. Elaine Lonnemann (Lansing School) is a member
of the school board of St. Mary’s of the Knobs Catholic Church. In addition, she is an active member of
the PTO at St. Mary’s of the Knobs and has assisted
in fundraising activities for the school and church.
• Dr. Michael Huggins (Lansing School) operates
The Umoja Free Clinic at the Catholic Enrichment
Center, St. Martin de Porres Church. Dr. Huggins
and the Family Nurse Practitioner students give
pro bono health care to clients of The Catholic
Charities Refugee and Resettlement Ministry every
Friday morning.
• Kate Crandell, part time faculty in the Physical
Therapy Department (Lansing School), used the
Umoja Clinic at the Catholic Enrichment center
for supervision of physical therapy students as they
provided pro-bono physical therapy services to
community members in west Louisville.
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• “Matter of Balance,” an 8 week free course, is offered
at the Catholic Enrichment Center by 	Dr. Patty
Gillette (Lansing School) this spring (and last spring).
• Dr. Linda Cain (Lansing School) serves with Mission
Connect, a non-profit organization that recruits
members from any Christian denomination into
missionary service.
• St. Agnes and Holy Family parishes benefit from
presentations on fitness, nutrition and healthy lifestyles, delivered by physical therapy students under
the direction of Dr. Patty Gillette (Lansing School).
• A Health Fair was offered at the Catholic Enrichment
Center on Fall Prevention and the benefits and services
of the service learning clinic. (Lansing School)
• Harbor House, a community clinical site for the
nursing program (Lansing School) provides quality
care for adults with developmental and physical
disabilities in an educational, recreational and work
environment.
• St. Gabriel School and St. Margaret Mary School are
partnership schools for health teaching and disease
prevention as community clinical sites for the undergraduate nursing program. Drs. Gwen Rinker and
Connie Cooper also provide health assessments for
the students at St. Gabriel. (Lansing School)
• St. Rita Parish, El Centro de Esperanza (The Center
of Hope), has been a clinical site for Nursing 415
(Community Health). Students plan, implement, and
evaluate health promotion activities (Recuerdos Los
Miércoles/Remember the Wednesdays) for vulnerable
Hispanic/Latino populations (persons with limited
English proficiency who are not employed). This year
they served 56 persons at the health promotion event.
This is a model campus-community partnership that
was featured in September 2010 at the Imagining
America Conference. The collaboration between the
Lansing School of Nursing and Health Sciences and
El Centro de Esperanza is ongoing.
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• St. Rita parish is a clinical site for undergraduate
nursing students in community health. Dr. Lizzie
Fitzgerald guides the students through the cultural
experience of providing nursing care for the Hispanic population. (Lansing School)
• The St. Aloysius, PeeWee Valley Parish service program has a partnership with the Kentucky Correctional Institute for Women. Professor Carol Smith is
engaged in this effort as the women’s prison volleyball coach through mission/service appeals through
the Archdiocese. This is a joint service venture with
Crestwood Baptist Church as well. (Lansing School)
• The Physical Therapy Service Learning Clinic
(Lansing School) contributes more than $65,000
of pro bono care to Bellarmine students, staff,
faculty, and members of the Veritas Society.
• Dr. Bob Pfaadt (Bellarmine College) gave two 		
presentations to local parishes on “The History
of the Catholic Church.”
• Clerical members of the faculty and staff assist liturgically in several parishes. They also speak often
in parish adult education programs. They and
members of the theology department also speak
in various community and ecumenical locales.
• Fr. Clyde Crews serves as Historian of the Archdiocese of Louisville.

Events
Bellarmine hosts numerous events each year,
including, but not limited to the following:
• Mass of Remembrance
• St. Angela Merici Mass and reception with
Ursuline Sisters and the Catholic Student
Association
• Mucci Endowed Fund for campus ministry
• Retreat for Women’s Council members
• 3-4 Alumni Masses hosted throughout the 		
year at the Chapel (day after Derby, during
Reunion weekend, and others)

• Archdiocese of Louisville High School
Community Internet Forum
• Evangel World Prayer Center – 			
The Lord’s Kitchen
• Notre Dame Club – Mass and Reunion
• Many faiths – campus retreats
• Ancient Order of the Hibernians – 			
Irish Catholic Dinner
• CLOUT Meeting – Organization of 		
Religious Congregations.

• Service project with phonathon students to
teach them to give back (since they are asking for
funds) – e.g. volunteering for Olmstead Parks
• Thomas Merton Valentine Day message to
alumni (email and card)
• Support of Salute to Catholic School Alumni
(reception for recipients at President’s House 		
and table at event)
• Partnership with Friars in India and China
• Alumni Service Project hosted once a year
• Catholics at the Capitol
• Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. address by Rev.
Kevin Cosby
• Merton Center lectures
• Local Catholic high school athletic games
• Catholic Charities Fund Raising events
• Catholic Identity Retreat sponsored by
Campus Ministry
• Highland Community Ministries Events
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Communion with the Church
The Catholic university often serves as an academic helpmate to several official structures and offices of the
local church. Bellarmine and the Archdiocese of Louisville work together in many areas of ongoing Christian
life such as education, spiritual formation, and liturgy.

Bellarmine FACULTY & Staff
A full time position has been created in the Bellarmine
President’s Office, Special Assistant to the President
for Interfaith and International Relations. It is held by
Franciscan Father Adam Bunnell.
The university has served as a gathering space for a
number of meetings, retreats, and assemblies of the local Church in recent years. These include, but are not
limited to, providing facilities and staff assistance for:

Office of Lifelong Formation
• Quest – Archdiocesan Youth Retreats in the fall
of even years (2004-2012)
• RCIA – The Director of Campus Ministry provides
an overview of the Mass for eastern region parishes
(St. Albert, Mother of Good Counsel (St. Bernadette),
Epiphany, Our Lady of Lourdes, St. Margaret Mary).
• Renew International – the Director of Campus
Ministry has convened staff and faculty for weekly
meetings following the “Longing for the Holy”
curriculum as part of the “Why Catholic” initiative
of the Archdiocese (2011).
Office of Vocations
• Women in Discernment monthly meetings (2 years)
• Busy Persons Retreat (2003 and 2011)
• The Director of Campus Ministry served on the
planning team for the southern region meeting of
the National Religious Vocation Conference in
2008 and she presented a workshop for their retreat
at Loretto.
Office of Worship
• The Director of Campus Ministry has assisted as
an evaluator for Sunday Celebrations in the Absence
of a Priest – Workshops for Leaders of Prayer.
• She has also served for Archdiocesan liturgical celebrations for the past 10 years and occasionally taught
for the Communion Minister Formation program.

Ignite Your Torch Conference (2 years)
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Dinner with the Archbishop
Dinner for local college students (2009); sent
representatives to the high school gathering for 		
7 years.
Saint Meinrad Seminary and
School of Theology
Each year, St. Meinrad places two seminarians in
the Office of Campus Ministry for field education.
The director supervises their time on campus and
provides guidance for their work with students. 		
The director also serves on the Board of Overseers
for St. Meinrad and teaches courses in the Spiritual
Formation Program for Lay Degree Students on
theological reflection and discernment each summer.
Fr. Knott uses his role with the Institute for Priests
and Presbyterates to encourage young men to
consider campus ministry as a placement and to
understand the unique role that campus ministry
plays in the formation of young adult Catholics.
Kentucky Catholic Student Coalition
The Director of Campus Ministry has served as 		
the co-advisor for the statewide association of
Catholic college students for six of the last ten
years in conjunction with Sarah Fellows, the Archdiocesan director of Campus Ministry. KCSC
sponsors retreats each fall and spring for students
and campus ministers of all Kentucky colleges 		
and universities.
Believe it, Share it, Live It (BSL)
BSL is a retreat originally founded in 2000 for Bellarmine, Spalding and the University of Louisville.
Three of these retreats are held each year, one in the
early-fall on Catholic Identity for incoming students;
one in the mid-fall at the Abbey of Gethsemani to
introduce the role of silence in prayer; and one in
the spring at St. Meinrad to introduce the role of
discernment in our lives.
Photo by Rev. Clyde F. Crews
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Incorporation of the Norms
The original documents from the bishops drew up special norms and expectations for the Catholic university
concerning such areas as liturgical life and integrity of Catholic thought. The response to some of these concerns
is suggested in the short selection that follows.

Part II, artICLE 4
Catholic IDENTITY and specific roles
The Office of Campus Ministry oversees the liturgical
life of the campus with Sunday, Holy Day and special
Masses, evening prayer, Adoration, Novenas, and
retreats in Our Lady of the Woods Chapel, as well as
Opening or Convocation and Baccalaureate Masses on
and off campus. Attendance at these liturgies averages
over 5,000 each year for the Masses and nearly 1,000
for other liturgical events. In addition, the office
serves another 11,000 students, faculty, staff or visitors through service, outreach programs, off-campus
retreats, faith-based meetings and educational forums.
In addition to hosting hundreds of scholars researching the work of Thomas Merton, The Merton Center hosts theologians and scholars for presentations
several times each year. These gatherings of students,
faculty, staff, and the greater community provide
ongoing education for our campus and geographic
area, education which often inspires attendees to reexamine their lives and re-commit themselves to the
gospel call to social justice.

The Office of Multicultural Affairs provides training
for faculty, staff, and students on the importance of
diversity and the Church’s teaching on human dignity.
Monthly dialogues on diversity have been offered for
the past two years and each semester staff provide
workshops for Freshman Focus classes. They sponsor over 50 events each year to highlight black history,
women’s history, gender issues, and diversity topics
related to social class, sexual orientation, ability/disability issues and other types of marginalization. They
also have active partnerships with Nativity Academy,
Adelante Hispanic Achievers, and the Steward’s Staff.
The Office of Multicultural Affairs also sponsors an
annual, city-wide Dialog on Diversity Conference.
As part of an emphasis on religious vocations and response to that call, the theology department sponsored
a special topics course in 2008 on discernment and
the course was repeated as an interdisciplinary senior
seminar in 2010. The Director of Campus Ministry
taught both courses and published an article on the
course in Horizon magazine (NRVC, 2008). Shorter
seminars on discernment are also offered jointly by the
Career Center and the Office of Campus Ministry.
Each summer, the Director of Campus Ministry and
the Office of Residence Life present training sessions
for the Residence Hall assistants. Part of their training
is conducted by the Director of Campus Ministry on
the mission of the university and the role of the RA in
carrying forth the mission. She also conducts a workshop for them on Ethical Decision-Making.
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Part II, article 4e
Mandatum
All Catholic professors in the Theology Department
hold the mandatum as granted by the Archbishop.
Part II, article 5
Gospel values
The IDC Senior Seminar must include Catholic Social
Teaching and all Bellarmine graduates must have completed this seminar. The Senior Seminar is designed
as a capstone course which integrates the students’
coursework and professional preparation with ethical
questions and Catholic/gospel perspectives. Some of
the instructors for the course use prepared materials and others hold a special session conducted by the
Director of Campus Ministry. Freshman Focus, a one
hour extended orientation class and Freshman Seminar instructors often also ask the Director of Campus
Ministry to introduce students to the Catholic Intellectual Tradition and to the “search for the true self”
as exhibited in Thomas Merton’s writing.
Faculty and staff met regularly for “Matthew, Mark,
Luke, and Lunch” as part of a brown bag series of
discussions using spiritual tools to combat stress in
the workplace in 2006.
Two faculty and three staff members participated in
multiple units for chaplaincy certification through the
Association of Clinical Pastoral Education. Their work
brought a series of conversations back to campus on
how our own spiritual health assists us in meeting the
needs of our students and contributes to the spiritual
health of the entire campus.

The Director of Campus Ministry serves as the
advisor for the SGA Vice-President for Campus
and Community Service. All Recognized Student
Organizations must complete service hours each
semester. Each year the Office of Campus Ministry and the SGA VPCCS offer opportunities
for all-campus volunteer days, special days such
as MLK Service Day, domestic and international
Alternative Spring Break trips, and discernment
for years of service abroad. Over the past 10 years,
Bellarmine has contributed over 150,000 hours of
service as part of these initiatives. In addition, 7
students have discerned a call to a full year of service following graduation as a direct result of these
service opportunities with the Passionist Volunteer
Corps, the Jesuit Volunteer Corps, the Christian
Appalachia Project, and the Peace Corps.
The Office of Campus Ministry has offered an
interfaith Seder with the Jewish community for
nine years and hosted the annual commemoration,
Yom HaShoah, twice. The office also sponsors the
Hillel Foundation for Jewish Campus Life at Bellarmine, working in conjunction with the Hillel of
the University of Louisville and the Jewish Community Federation. A Jewish-Catholic dialogue
group works to co-sponsor events on campus to
raise awareness of our common heritage and sponsors speakers on a regular basis. In addition, there
are several IDC courses which work to combat
anti-Semitism as well as a set of theology courses
on Judaic Thought, taught by a local Rabbi.
The Campus Ministry Council is composed of
representatives of each of the faith-based organizations on campus – the Catholic Students Association, the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, the
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, BU Wesley
(Methodist), the Episcopal Students Group, the
Hillel Foundation for Jewish Campus Life, and the
Muslim Students at Prayer. It meets six times each
year to coordinate activities and programs in a
spirit of interfaith cooperation.
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The Office of Student Affairs is composed of staff, faculty and students who plan programs to highlight the
values of the Bellarmine mission. They create events to
celebrate the Feast Days of St. Robert, St. Francis, and
St. Angela Merici each year. In the spring semester of
2011, they created a Values and Ethics Month during
April to highlight the various codes of ethics which govern the professions on campus. Also, during the month,
the care of creation aspect of Catholic Social Teaching
was highlighted with intersecting events sponsored by
SGA, the university’s Sustainability Committee and
Campus Ministry, including Lent 4.5, a spirituality
program which highlights how environmental concerns
mirror gospel values.
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The Office of Campus Ministry is also a member
of the Highland Community Ministries. Either the
director or a designated faculty member has served
on the HCM governing board for the past 40 years.
Currently, a retired faculty member is the vice president of HCM.
The Office of Campus Ministry serves as a Field
Education Placement Center for the Louisville
Presbyterian Theological Seminary. In the past ten
years, the director has supervised eleven Presbyterian, Cooperative Baptist, and Independent Christian seminarians. They work with outreach to our
non-Catholic Christian students.

Service to the wider Church and community
In addition to personal service by students, faculty and staff, the university serves the wider church and 		
community through a variety of institutional efforts, including extending honorary degrees, hosting guest
lecturers, and other special programming. Here’s a look:

Honorary Degrees
One of the most public manifestations a university
has of expressing its commitments and sensibilities
is in its granting of honorary degrees at commencement. A partial listing of those so honored in recent
years here at Bellarmine includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bishop John J. McRaith (2010)
Rt. Rev. Edwin F. Gulick (2008)
Wendell Berry (2007)
Archbishop Thomas C. Kelly (2007)
Sr. Kathleen Sheehan, SCN (2005)
Sr. Sarah Stauble, OSU (2004)
Bro. Patrick Hart, OCSO (2003)
Romano L. Mazzoli (2002)
John H. Ford (2001)

Guest Speakers
Over the years, Bellarmine has brought an amazing
array of national and international leaders and
speakers to the campus. These have included
President John F. Kennedy, Mother Teresa of
Calcutta, Dorothy Day, Cardinals Joseph Ritter,
Samuel Stritch and Johannes Willebrands. More
recently, speakers (whose presentations are open to
the public as well as the campus) have included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fr. Joseph Komonchak
Sr. Doris Gotemoeller
Ursula King
Peter Steinfels
Lisa Sowle Cahill
Fr. Daniel Groody
Robert Wilken
Christopher Ruddy

Graduates in Catholic Leadership
As noted, Bishop Paul Etienne of Cheyenne, Wyoming,
appointed 2009, attended Bellarmine. Bishop William
Medley, appointed Bishop of Owensboro in 2010,
and Bishop Charles Thompson, appointed Bishop of
Evansville in 2011, are Bellarmine graduates. Close to
a dozen priests in the Archdiocese of Louisville over
the past decade were educated at Bellarmine. So were
a number of lay leaders in local and regional parishes.
Theology Department
Members of the theology department are frequently
called upon to speak at educational programs in
Catholic parishes and other church congregations in
the Louisville area. They are active in a wide variety
of ways, including Fr. George Kilcourse’s involvement
with interchurch marriage and families; and Dr. Mil
Thompson service on the ethics committee of Norton
Audubon and Kosair Children’s Hospital. Additionally,
department members are active in such groupings as
the Catholic Theological Society of America, the
American Academy of Religion, the Society of Christian Ethics, the College Theology Society and the
North American Patristics Association.
Bellarmine Library
Library director Dr. John Stemmer reports that the
Library routinely gets several visitors or questions a
month from non-Bellarmine community members
seeking answers to Catholic questions or seeking to
use Catholic resources. Their needs may be as simple
as using a Catholic directory or encyclopedia or the
microfilm holdings of The Record (Bellarmine holds
copies back to 1879). Or they may need to do more
complex research. In any event, the Library makes
itself available as a Catholic community resource.
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Clergy Beyond Borders and The
Caravan for Reconciliation
Bellarmine University played host to this project
which brings together leaders from diverse religious
faiths to combat fear, division and bigotry, and to
create unity, so that all can recognize and value the
true wholeness of humanity.
Special Programs
In addition to the programs mentioned above, it
should be noted that such events as the “Beatification
of Cardinal Newman” and the “Year of Galileo” have
been duly observed with on-campus programs.
Campus Ministry
Dr. Melanie-Prejean Sullivan, director of Campus
Ministry, served on a committee to welcome the
National Religious Vocation Convocation to Louisville
in 2008. Students from Bellarmine were part of the
Opening Ritual for this national event and the director
provided a workshop on discernment.
Dr. Sullivan was a pre-conference presenter on discernment for the NRVC in 2010. Her full-day workshop was attended by 80 vocation directors from the
U.S. and Canada. Her presentation was part of an
NRVC initiative to create a “culture of discernment”
on college campuses which includes courses and
retreats on discernment using her curriculum guide,
“Whispers, Nudges, and a Couple of Kicks” published
by Bellarmine University Press in 2009. Also part of
this initiative, she presented a workshop on discernment for campus ministers at the Catholic Campus
Ministry Association conference in 2008.
Dr. Sullivan currently serves on the Certification
Committee for the Catholic Campus Ministry Association as the Southern Region representative. In addition,
she was on the design, planning and implementation
team for a Symposium for Campus Ministers on Catholic Campuses in 2008. Her workshop was on interfaith
initiatives on Catholic campuses.
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Dr. Sullivan also presented a workshop for the USCCB
and the CCMA at Notre Dame in 2004 on the “Eucharistic Imagination as a Paradigm for Strategic Planning”
and co-presented a workshop for the Values and Ethics
Seminar at Notre Dame, Joy in the Truth Conference
titled “Administry: Transforming Administration into
Ministry” in 2005. She also presented a workshop for
the North American Conference of Associates and
Religious in 2006 on the spiritual needs and development of young adults.
Dr. Sullivan also presented a seminar for the Institute
for Priests and Presbyterates in 2009 for new pastors
and she assisted with an International Priests conference in 2011.
The Director of Catholic Worship, Father Ron Knott,
writes a weekly column in The Record which reaches
every Catholic home in the Archdiocese. Three or
four times each year for the past several years, he has
highlighted the young adults of the university and the
importance of their role in the future of the church.
He sponsors “Vocation Nights” twice each year, bringing U.S. and international seminarians and newly
ordained priests (predominantly Hispanic and African)
to campus so that students can come to understand
their Church of the future. He also presides at retreats
for Bellarmine University’s Women’s Council and
has been a featured speaker for the National Pastoral
Musician’s Regional Conference in Louisville, 2010.
Finally, he serves as a spiritual counselor for several
alumni, visiting them in hospitals, anointing them in
their homes, and presiding at the funerals with their
respective pastors.
Additional Consideration
It should be noted here that as Bellarmine was winning the Division II Basketball National Championship
in March 2011, press coverage frequently focused on
the special high quality and character of both the
coach and the team. In particular, see C. Ray Hall’s
front-page sports feature (Courier-Journal, February 22,
2011) “Knights Kingdom Open to One and All.”
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Into the future
A review like this document understandably would be short on projections into the future. However, it is hoped
that these pages give indication of a dynamism and trajectory. A great deal of substance has been recorded here as
to the Catholic identity of Bellarmine University.
This has included “tangible” items such as personnel, programs, liturgies, social service activities, and physical
structures. But it also has included the more “intangible,” the spirit and mission, even the soul of the institution.
All of these we anticipate and pledge to continue and grow in our future. Looking ahead can well also be one of the
main components of the conversations suggested to bishops and presidents consequent on a review such as this one.
This being said, here are just a very few specific initiatives already planned or underway that may point in our
future direction:
New Doctoral Program
The Annsley Frazier Thornton School of Education
has announced the offering of a Doctor of Philosophy
(Ph.D.) in Education and Social Change with a Specialization in Social Change and Justice.
Bellarmine Centro
In the near-planning stages of physical growth at Bellarmine is the construction of the Centro complex,
building around and expanding Horrigan Hall. Part
of this planning includes a major new home for the
Thomas Merton Center.
Campus Ministry
Fr. Ron Knott is preparing a proposal for the expansion of the Campus Ministry Office.
Other Initiatives
Current and Future Plans
• In the fall of 2010, a committee of staff, faculty, and
students was formed to discuss the Values and Catholic Identity of the campus and to create programming relative to these topics. They have completed
three programs as of spring 2011.
• A large library exhibit on St. Angela Merici and the
Ursuline Sisters is scheduled to be in place by early
2012. This comes to fruition through the efforts of Sr.
Martha Jacob, O.S.U.; Fr. Clyde Crews; Bellarmine
Library Director, Dr. John Stemmer; Bellarmine Creative Director, Brad Craig; and other university staff.
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• A white paper on Mission was created in the fall of
2010 and aspects of it have already been implemented.
A Student Government Association Committee for
Mission and Identity was formed and the students
have made a series of recommendations for increasing the visibility of Catholic identity and values. The
most immediate plan is to create three committees
on campus whose primary purpose would be to promote the mission. The SGA Committee mentioned
above is composed of students with the Director
of Campus Ministry serving as their advisor. Our
plan is to form Mission Committees on the Faculty
Council and the Staff Council, as well.
• An Orientation Initiative is planned for 2011-2012
which will include workshops for current faculty,
staff, and students. This initiative will be designed
in cooperation with the Crossroads (new student
orientation) Committee and the Office of Human
Resources in order to give all members of the community the skills to articulate and implement the
mission of the university across the curriculum
and across the broadest spectrum of programs and
services. The aim is to recruit for and to live the
mission of the university.
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